Abstract: The microfiber knot-type ring resonator is widely used in sensing, and the resonant mode is an essential concern. In this paper, resonant mode characteristics of microfiber knot-type ring resonator are studied theoretically. Results show that resonant mode split occurs when the deviation angle is large enough under the condition that the input is linearly or elliptically polarized light. Moreover, in the case that the input is partially polarized light, the resonant peak positions of split modes are identical with those in the case of inputting linearly or elliptically polarized light under the same deviation angle. The split mode characteristic is further studied by salinity sensing simulation and experiment. The split modes have the same free spectral range, and their resonant peak shifts have the same response to salinity changing. The experimental split mode characteristic is in good agreement with theoretical simulating, which demonstrates the resonant mode split theory of the microfiber knot-type ring resonator. The analysis on resonant mode presented here may offer useful references for sensing applications.
Introduction
In recent years, fiber sensors have become a focus due to their advantages of high sensitivity, fast response, and electromagnetic immunity. Many fiber-based surface plasmon (SP) sensors have been successfully fabricated, such as the fiber-optic chemical sensor [1] , the microstructured optical fiber-based surface plasmon resonance (MOF-based SPR) sensor [2] , the tilted fiber Bragg grating-based surface plasmon resonance aptasensor [3] , and the on-fiber plasmonic interferometer [4] . These sensors have great potential application in biochemical sensing. However, the fiber-based SPs sensors usually need a fine metal coating, special fibers and UV laser photolithograph to fabricate the tilted fiber Bragg grating and the microstructured fiber, which increases equipment cost and manufacturing difficulty. Compared to the above approaches, the microfiber knot-type ring resonator (MKR) is a new sensor with high sensitivity, simpler structure, smaller size and lower cost. Many efforts have been devoted to the study on various parameters sensing by utilizing MKR, such as refractive index [5] , [6] , temperature [7] , [8] , humidity [9] , [10] , electric current [11] and magnetic field [12] . The resonant-wavelength-shift scheme which depends on the relationship between resonant wavelength shifts and variation of ambient is used in most MKR-based sensing. Thus, it is important to analyze the resonant mode of MKR.
Currently, the study on MKR transmission characteristic and sensing by Yang et al. [5] , [8] , [10] , [11] is still using the theory of microfiber loop resonator (MLR) [13] , [14] , which takes only one resonant mode into consideration. However, the transmission spectra with multiple resonant modes are obtained by Lim et al. [5] , [10] , which cannot be in agreement with the MLR theory. The effect of refined structure on transmission characteristic is taken into consideration these years. For instance, the polarization effect of MKR result from lack of circular symmetry is theoretically investigated by Wang [15] . Based on temporal coupled mode theory, mode splitting of coupled cavity system is analyzed by Li [16] . Yu's theoretical results show that knot area structure greatly affects the resonant mode [17] ; however, the theory is established in the case of inputting linearly polarized light and do not consider that the broadband light in experiment usually is partially polarized light. Moreover, there is lack of experimental verification of the theory. In short, the effect of refined structure on transmission characteristic has not been systematically considered and thus a more detailed analysis of resonant mode is needed to improve the theory of MKR.
In this paper, we theoretically investigate the relationship between deviation angle of knot area and resonant mode split in the case of inputting linearly, elliptically and circularly polarized light. Considering that partially polarized light is usually used as the input in experiment, resonant mode split in the case of inputting partially polarized light is also studied. In addition, the characteristic of split modes are further studied in salinity sensing simulation. To verify the resonant mode split theory of MKR, salinity sensing experiment is performed. Results presented here may offer useful references for MKR-based sensing applications.
Theoretical Analyses

Fundamental Theory of MKR
The schematic model of a MKR is shown in Fig. 1 . The input light is divided into two parts after passing the twisted coupler, one of that outputs through the output port directly, the other one goes back to the twisted coupler after passing the microfiber ring. Likewise, the light going back to the twisted coupler is also divided into two parts, which transfer to the output port and microfiber ring, respectively. Finally, a stable light field is formed after the above process is repeated. The light field can be decomposed into x-direction and y-direction components and expressed as A ¼ ½a x ; a y . The effect of twisted coupler on the input light field can be characterized by the coupled mode equation [18] , the relationship among light fields in four ports can be expressed as (1) where is the propagation constant; l is the length of the coupler region; matrix elements t 11 ; t 12 ; t 13 ; t 14 ; t 22 ; and t 24 are related to the twisting angle , length of the coupler region l, and coupling coefficient; and they can be expressed as
As to the coupling between two uniform fibers, the coupling coefficient is C a , and
There is a phase delay between A 2 ð0Þ and A 1 ðlÞ, and thus, the transmission Jones matrix through the microfiber ring can be given by a 2x ð0Þ a 2y ð0Þ
where is the total loss coefficient after a circular propagation, and L is the length of the microfiber ring. By jointly solving (1) and (2), the transmission equation of MKR can be obtained as a 2x ðlÞ a 2y ðlÞ
where T is the transmission matrix of the MKR
where 
Output light intensity can be expressed as
depending on the deviation angle and the polarized state of incident light.
Relationship Between Resonant Mode Split and Deviation Angle
In this work, a MKR with 600-m-diameter is designed to study the effect of polarized state and deviation angle on resonant mode split. Other parameters are set as follows: l ¼ 150 m, ¼ 0:98, the coupling coefficient C a of the twisted coupler is 0.98, microfiber has a diameter of 3 m, is determined by solving eigenvalue equation [19] , [20] . The twisting angle is not exactly equal to 2 in many practical situation and can be written as ¼ 2 þ (the angle values are in radian units in this paper); the deviation angle value j j is relatively large especially under the influence of tension in liquid. Based on the model mentioned above, the dependence of resonant mode split on deviation angle in the case of inputting linearly polarized light is investigated. Fig. 2 shows the normalized transmission spectra when A 1 ð0Þ ¼ ½1; 0. The transmission spectra highly depend on the deviation angle value j j, and resonant mode split occurs with the increasing j j. The split modes symmetrically distributed on both sizes of resonant mode in the case of ¼ 0, and the spacing of split modes increases with the increasing j j, the extinction ratios decrease with the increasing j j.
Then, the dependence of resonant mode split on deviation angle in the case that the input is elliptically polarized light is investigated. Fig. 3 . shows the normalized transmission spectra when A 1 ð0Þ ¼ 5= ffiffiffiffiffi ffi 26 p ½1; i=5. It is noticed that the increase of result in resonant mode split. The positions of split modes symmetrically distributed on both sizes of resonant mode in the case of ¼ 0, the spacing of split modes increase with the increasing j j; however, the extinction ratios of split modes are different.
The dependence of resonant mode split on deviation angle in the case of inputting circularly polarized light is also investigated. When A 1 ð0Þ ¼ 1 ffiffiffi 2 p ½1; i, the normalized transmission spectra are shown in Fig. 4 . Unlike previous situations, the increase of do not affect resonant mode split and the extinction ratio, but make the resonant peak shift.
As can be seen, the practical deviation angle j j of twisted coupler has a great influence on resonant mode split of MKR. In the case of inputting linearly and elliptically polarized light, the increase of j j result in resonant mode split. It can be explained as following: linearly and elliptically polarized light can be decomposed into left and right circularly polarized light. When light transfers to the twisted coupler, left and right circularly polarized light have different propagation constant. Hence, their resonances are mutually independent and then the synthetic spectra have two resonant modes. In particular, a single circularly polarized light has a certain propagation constant, so resonant mode split cannot be obtained. 
Characteristics of Split Modes
Below, the split modes are investigated on the condition that the input light has different polarized states and that MKRs have the same . Based on the model mentioned in Section 2. Fig. 5 . It is noticed that resonant mode split occurs in given condition in the case of inputting linearly and elliptically polarized light and the positions of resonant peaks are identical. In other words, regardless of the phase relationship between x-direction and y-direction components, resonant mode split occurs and the positions of resonant peaks are identical. The partially polarized light, which can also be decomposed into x-direction and y-direction components with uncertain phase relationship, can be regarded as a random collection of linearly, elliptically and circularly polarized light. Different proportions of linearly, elliptically and circularly polarized light result in different extinction ratios; however, the positions of resonant peaks are the same. That is to say, when inputting partially polarized light, the increase of j j also result in resonant mode split; the positions of resonant peaks are identical with those in the case of inputting linearly or elliptically polarized light. Thus, it is effective to analyze the positions of resonant peaks by inputting linearly or elliptically polarized light.
Response of Split Modes to Salinity
To investigate the response of split modes to salinity, a salinity sensing model is established. The eigenvalue equation for fundamental mode is given by [19] 
where n 1 is the refractive index (RI) of fiber, n 2 is the RI of NaCl solution, k ¼ 2=, is the propagation constant, d is the diameter of fiber,
is the Bessel function of the first kind, and K 1 is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. When ¼ 1 and A 1 ð0Þ ¼ 10= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 101 p ½1; i=10, the transmission spectra at salinity of 0, 5°, and 15°are shown Fig. 6 . It shows that the split modes have the same free spectrum range (FSR), and the resonant peaks get equal red-shift with the increasing salinity. This indicates that the split modes have the same characteristics except extinction ratio, and the response of split modes to salinity changing are the same.
Salinity Sensing Experiment
It is noticed that an evident resonant mode splitting can be observed only when j j is large enough, for example, j j > 0:2 should be met in the model mentioned above. When MKRs immersed in solution, due to the tension in liquid, the deviation angle value j j of knot area is relatively large and meet the resonant mode split condition.
The schematic diagram of the experimental system is shown in Fig. 7(a) . The system consists of supercontinuum source, optical spectrum analyzer, MKR and sample cell. Supercontinuum source provides broadband partially polarized light and a salinity meter is used to measure salinity.
In experiment, a 750-m-diameter MKR [shown in Fig. 7(b) ] with 200-m-length twisted coupler is assembled from a 3.5-m-diameter silica microfiber. The spectra at different salinity are shown in Fig. 8 . The FSR resonant mode 1 and 2 are, respectively, 0.700 nm and 0.696 nm, and their spacing is 0.072 nm. Furthermore, the resonant peaks get approximately equal shift toward the long wavelength with the increasing salinity. Results shown here are consistent with theory.
The deviation angle, which is hard to measure in experiment, can be estimated by theoretical calculation. Based on the experimental parameters of MKR, the iteration computing is performed. When A 1 ð0Þ ¼ 20= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 401 p ½1; i=20, ¼ 0:3 or A 1 ð0Þ ¼ 20= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 401 p ½1=20; i, and ¼ À0:3, the spectrum is shown in Fig. 9 . The FSR of two resonant modes are 0.734 nm and the spacing between them is 0.072 nm, which is in good agreement with the measured values. It indicates that the experimental deviation angle is about AE0.3. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, resonant mode split and its characteristics are studied in this paper. The relationship between deviation angle of knot area and resonant mode split is investigated theoretically. In the case of inputting linearly or elliptically polarized light, j j increasing large enough result in resonant mode split. On this basis, the resonant mode split in the case of inputting partially polarized light is also studied. In this case, the positions of resonant peaks are identical with those in the case of inputting linearly or elliptically polarized light. It shows that resonant mode split may be appeared in various sensing as long as j j is large enough. Salinity sensing model based on MKR is also established, which takes elliptically polarized light as input. Results show that resonant mode split occurs at different salinity and the split modes have the same FSR and response to salinity changing.
Salinity sensing experiment is finally performed to obtain the transmission spectra with split modes. The split modes have the same FSR and response to salinity changing, which is consistent with theoretic results. In most sensing experiment, only the shifts of resonant peaks are concerned. The split modes have almost the same characteristics, exclusive of extinction ratio and thus one of resonant modes can be analyzed. The analysis on resonant modes presented here may offer useful references for sensing applications.
